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distinction is between normal ageing and MCI
rather than between MCI and AD.
As one can see, the application of theMCI criteria is

very similar to that employed for the diagnosis of
dementia or AD. The fundamental change involves a
shift in threshold of cognitive impairment that the
clinician is willing to recognize. This presents a
challenge for all of us insofar as the standards for
normal ageing, as will be discussed below, can be
difficult to determine. In the older subjects, a degree of
memory impairment is frequently seen and felt to be
associated with ageing and consequently, the demar-
cation between normal ageing and earlyMCI can be a
clinical challenge. Nevertheless, the concept is
reasonable and several multicentre studies have
now documented that these criteria can be imple-
mented on a reliable basis across institutions [35].

Proposed diagnostic scheme

To consider a procedure for generating a diagnosis of
MCI in a new patient, Fig. 5 may help to guide the
diagnostic process. Ultimately this scheme will lead
to the classification outlined in Fig. 4. Presuming a
person or another individual with knowledge about
the person expresses some concern about the
person’s cognitive function, the doctor must make
a judgement. Based on the history and a mental
status exam, the doctor makes a judgement as
to normal cognition or suspected dementia. For
example, if the person has a clear impairment in
functional activities and scores 20 of 30 on the
MMSE, this person will likely be demented.
Although, if the person scores 29 of 30 on the

MMSE and shows no impairments in complex
activities of daily living, despite the subjective
complaint, the person may be normal. Of course,
other explanations for this cognitive complaint, such
as depression, must also be entertained. There are
many instances, however, in which a clinician is
uncertain as to the precise cognitive status of the
person and may entertain the diagnosis of MCI. In
this instance, the diagram in Fig. 5 may help the
diagnostic process [36].
Once the clinician has determined that the person

is neither normal nor demented, the next decision
involves assessing a decline in function. This is done
through a careful history from the patient and
preferably a collateral source. If there is evidence for
a decline in cognition, the clinician must then
determine if this change in cognition constitutes a
significant impairment in functional activities such
that the person might be considered for having a very
mild dementia. However, if the functional impair-
ment is not significant, the clinician may entertain
the diagnosis of MCI and the next task is to identify
the clinical subtype. The clinician should next assess
memory more carefully, perhaps with a word list
learning procedure or paragraph recall. There are no
generally accepted instruments for this determin-
ation, and neuropsychological testing may be useful.
If the clinician determines that a significant

memory impairment is present, the person is
described as having a-MCI with a memory impair-
ment. However, if no memory impairment is present
then the person has non amnestic MCI (na MCI).
The next step in the process is to determine if the
person has an isolated cognitive domain impairment
or not. Therefore, if the person has a-MCI, the
clinician needs to assess other cognitive domains
such as language, attention/executive function or
visuospatial skills, to determine if the impairment is
just memory or involves other domains as well and
hence is a-MCI-multiple domain. If memory is the
only domain impaired in a relative sense, then the
classification is a-MCI-single domain. If other
domains are impaired in addition to memory, the
classification is a-MCI-multiple domain. Similarly, if
memory is not impaired, na-MCI is the classification,
and again the determination is then made of either a
single nonmemory domain or multiple nonmemory
domains being impaired yielding na-MCI-single
domain or na-MCI-multiple domain, respectively. This
classification scheme will serve of heuristic value to
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Fig. 5 Flow chart of decision process for making diagnosis of
subtypes of mild cognitive impairment (with permission from
Ref. [36].
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Amnestiline KKH 

• Ainult	amnestiline	kahjustus	on	kehva	ennustusvõimega	ning	
tihedamini	tagasipöörduv	(Facal	jt,	2019;	McGuinness	jt,	2015).	
•  Episoodilise	mälu	defitsiit	(hilisem	meenutamine)	eristab	aga	kõige	
paremini	dementsusesse	progresseerujaid	mitteprogresseerujatest	
(Prado	jt,	2019).	

• Kõige	usaldusväärsem	ja	ajas	stabiilsem	on	amnestiline	mitme	
valdkonna	kahjustus	(Facal	jt,	2019;	Klekociuk	&	Summers,	2014).		
• Amnestiline	mitme	valdkonna	kahjustus	võib	olla	vaheaste	ainult	
mäludefitsiidi	ning	dementsuse	vahel	(Li	&	Zhang,	2015).	
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Mitte-amnestiline KKH 

• Üldjuhul	näitab	uuringutes	kõige	vähem	usaldusväärsust	ja	stabiilsust	
mitte-amnestiline	ühe	valdkonna	kahjustusega	alagrupp	(Clark	jt,	
2013).	

•  Statistilistes	analüüsides	on	leitud	eraldiseisvana	eelkõige	
täidesaatvate	funktsioonide	kahjustusega	alatüüpi	(nt	Clark	jt,	2013;	
Edmonds	jt,	2015).	

• Mitte-amnestilise	KKH	patsientidel	on	samuti	spetsiifilisi	
mäluprobleeme	(Wang	jt,	2012).	
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Probleemid KKH alagruppide eristamisel 

• Raskused	ja	erisused	KKH	diagnoosimisel	segistavad	veelgi	enam	
alatüüpide	olemust.	
•  Suur	valepositiivsete	diagnooside	risk	eelkõige	ühe	valdkonna	
kahjustuse	puhul	(Clark	jt,	2013;	Edmonds	jt,	2015).	

• Vajalik	põhjalikum	ja	spetsiifilisem	neuropsühholoogiline	hindamine	
kui	KKH	hindamiskriteeriumiteks	piisav.	
• Konventsionaalsed	kriteeriumid	ja	jaotused	vs	andmeanalüüsist	
lähtuvad	
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KKH alatüübid ja peamised 
dementsussündroomid 
•  DSM-5-s	ei	kodeerita	eraldi	KKH	etioloogiaid,	kuna	need	seosed	on	
käesolevalt	veel	liiga	ebamäärased	(Sachs-Ericsson	&	Blazer,	2015).	

	
•  Alzheimeri	tõbi:	amnestilise	kahjustusega	alatüübid.	
•  Vaskulaarne	dementsus:	nii	amnestiline	kui	ka	mitte-amnestiline	mitme	
valdkonna	kahjustus.	
•  Frontotemporaalne	dementsus:	eraldiseisev	täidesaatvate	funktsioonide	
defitsiidiga	vorm,	kuid	ka	mitte-amnestiline	mitme	valdkonna	kahjustus.	
•  Lewy	kehakeste	dementsus:	eraldiseisev	visuaal-ruumilise	defitsiidiga	
vorm,	kuid	ka	mitme	valdkonna	kahjustus	+/-	mälu.	
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Miks eristada KKH alavorme? 

• KKH	ei	esine	ainult	(potentsiaalselt)	dementsussündroomini	viivate	
haiguste	korral.	
•  Teisene	ennetus	–	mõjutatavate	riskifaktorite	kontrollimine.	
• Mitte-kognitiivsed	sümptomid	ja	tegurid	võivad	alatüüpide	vahel	olla	
erinevad	(nt	viited	Anderson,	2019	ning	Clark	jt,	2013	artiklites).	
• Kahepidine	rakendatavus:	erinevate	haiguste/häiretega	kaasnevad	
tüüpilised	kognitiivsed	probleemid	ning	vastupidi.	
•  Spetsiifika	koos	biomarkerite	ja	teiste	objektiivsete	näitajatega.	
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use a two-step procedure that includes first clas-
sifying the subjects clinically as having mild NCD
or major NCD and then attempting to determine
the underlying aetiology of the clinical syndrome.
The subsequent aetiological categories include AD,
frontotemporal dementia, vascular cognitive
impairment, dementia with Lewy bodies, Parkin-
son’s disease, Huntington’s disease, HIV/AIDS,
traumatic brain injury and substance abuse. There
are various criteria to be employed in making the
aetiological diagnoses of each of these categories.
For AD, the biomarkers are considered but only for
future possible use. Neuropathological population-
based studies have long shown the development of
considerable pathology in individuals who do not
express clinical dementia (see below), and these

findings are being suggested by emerging biomar-
ker studies; therefore, the validity of these biomar-
kers is still unproven.

In summary, Fig. 1 shows a comparison of the
current criteria for MCI. The original MCI clinical
criteria from the 2003 Key Symposium [7, 8] are
reproduced at the top of the figure and divide the
clinical spectrum into a-MCI and na-MCI. The
DSM-5 criteria for mild NCD are essentially the
same as the Key Symposium criteria and encom-
pass a-MCI and na-MCI [15]. MCI due to AD
criteria is divided into three categories, uncertain,
intermediate and high, reflecting the probability
that the clinical syndrome, essentially outlined
above as the MCI criteria from the Key Symposium,
is due to underlying AD [16]. The uncertain cate-
gory refers to the clinical criteria alone or to
conflicting and unhelpful biomarkers, if available.
At the intermediate level, in addition to the clinical
syndrome of MCI from the Key Symposium, bio-
marker data are available and positive for either
the presence of Ab by PET or CSF or evidence of
neurodegeneration as depicted by atrophy on MRI
or hypometabolism on FDG-PET or the presence of
elevated total or phosphorylated tau in the CSF.
The high probability of MCI due to AD results from
a combination of both evidence of Ab and neurode-
generation. Finally, prodromal AD relates to only
the amnestic portion of the MCI clinical criteria,
and it is augmented by evidence of Ab either from

Fig. 1 Comparison of current
criteria for mild cognitive
impairment (MCI). The criteria
outlined in blue were proposed
at the Key Symposium in 2003
[7, 8]. Other criteria include
those of the fifth edition of the
Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders
(DSM-5) [15] and MCI due to
Alzheimer’s disease (AD) [16].
Ab amyloid beta; MRI,magnetic
resonance imaging; FDG-PET,
fluorodeoxyglucose positron
emission tomography; tau, tau
protein.

Table 2 NIA-AA MCI aetiological subtypes based on
biomarkers

MCI due to AD

Biomarkers

of Ab deposition

Biomarkers of

neuronal injury

Intermediate

likelihood

Positive

Untested

Untested

Positive

High likelihood Positive Positive

Unlikely Negative Negative

NIA-AA, National Institute on Aging-Alzheimer’s Associa-
tion workgroup; MCI, mild cognitive impairment; AD,
Alzheimer’s disease; Ab, amyloid beta.
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